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Description

Honda Izy HRG466PK Petrol Lawn Mower

New for the 2020 season, the new range of Izy lawnmowers feature the latest Euro-5 compliant, four-stroke GCVx engines. These new engines offer enhanced combustion
by creating stronger turbulence inside the chamber, while also being more tolerant to lower quality fuels. All Izys have a new Auto Choke system, offering improved
temperature sensing and choke optimisation, for easier starting in the most challenging conditions.

The new range also includes easier access to serviceable parts such as the oil drain and spark plug, a much larger fuel filler cap, and tool-free access to the air filter.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW:

Cutter Deck Size: 18" / 46cm
Garden Size: Medium. Suitable for lawns up to 1,200m² (1-2 tennis courts)
Deck Type: Pressed Steel - This deck type is lightweight for easy manoeuvrability whilst still being hard-wearing and resistant to
corrosion and UV rays
Transmission: Push - The lawnmower needs to be pushed by the user
Rear Roller: Not available
Rotostop: Not available
Mulching: Optional - Mulching is only available on this model if you purchase an additional mulching kit
Electric Start: Not available

 

 

We are an authorised Honda dealer and can provide full service back up and maintenance for your Honda equipment.

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook and Instagram

 

 

http://www.honda.co.uk/lawn-and-garden/find-a-dealer.html
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/?hl=en
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Attributes

Technical Data

Collection Capacity 50 Litres
Engine size 145cc
Fuel Petrol
Transmission Push drive
Width of cut 18? (46cm)
Lawn Size Lawn 2 (Medium)
Wheel type 4 wheel

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


